computing applies virtualization technology to integrate the existing software and hardware resources, uses the international network to offer all kinds of services for avoiding the energy consumption caused by the idle energy and reaching to the maximum resource utilization efficiency. Therefore, reducing energy consumption and operation cost without influencing the system efficiency is an important issue in terms of the cloud service supplier. The research proposes a scheduling module on the basis of the executing deadline. The paper schedules the requested work and improves the executing work number up to the maximum for consuming the minimum energy during the execution.
I. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of cloud computing [1] lies in improving service's utilization ratio and efficiency, and then reducing the energy consumption. One of the methods is to be improved through the Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS). The improved strategy in the Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) can also be divided into several methods: enhancing utilization, improving efficiency, reducing energy consumption, predicting future load condition, allocating the existing resource and so on.
Cloud computing appears as a new computing and resource-storing business model, which has the function of accessing to a large number of potential remote data center in terms of demands. However, the deployment of cloud computing data center has put into more and more servers each year, increased energy consumption and environmental load. The average energy consumption of a data center is up to 25,000 families' energy consumption. According to Symantec's report, the total energy of the data center in 2010 is estimated to be $ 150 million, a typical center's energy cost will double every five years.
The rising cost of energy is a great potential threat because it increases the total cost of ownership (TCO) and reduces the cloud infrastructure ROIY (ROIY). Governments also reduce CO: emissions which can influence the climate change in the global scale. The Chinese government work report clearly in 2008 has stated that "the implementation of energy conservation major technologies and demonstration projects" regards the energy saving and environmental protection as the key task. The leading computing service providers has recently set up a global alliance, known as the green Grid H1 (the green grid) so that the energy efficiency of the data center can be improved and the impact on the environment can be reduced. Suppliers must reduce the energy consumption of the cloud data center infrastructure, and ensure the supplying level of service..
Reducing the cloud data center energy consumption is a challenging and complex problem. Owing to the rapidly increasing of the computer's application programs and data, large numbers of servers and disks should be increased continuously. At the same time, the servers and disks should be solved within the stipulated time. The realization of Green cloud computing vision can not only effectively improve the utilization of cloud computing infrastructure, but also reduce the utmost energy consumption.
The mostly proposed technologies in the current cloud computing environment's energy-saving issues do not consider Deadline, but the issue must be considered in the actual environment. Deadline represents a job's executing deadline. If a group of jobs are scheduled without considering Deadline, the energy consumption can be reduced through all technologies, but the whole executing throughput may not be better than expected. Therefore, Deadline must be one of the discussing factors. The research does not only discuss Deadline issue, but also consider the issue of reducing the energy consumption. The concept of the energy saving is to execute the maximum job with the use of machine's minimum energy consumption, or configure job into the minimum energy consumption machine. However, the unused machine cannot be started up.
Therefore, the research includes the following aspects: allocating job can consume the minimum energy number when system executes all requested job on the whole; allocating the requested job into the machine which can be finished before Deadline with the use of Deadline mechanism; improving the energy utilization; focusing job on some machines as soon as possible and making some partial machines be in the dormant or shutdown condition so that the energy-saving effect can be achieved.
Section 2 discusses the present related researches. Section 3 introduces plan's system environment, platform structure, algorithm and other related details. The experimental procedure's steps are given in Section 4. Section 5 presents efficiency analysis. Section 6 concludes the paper and gives the future research orientation.
II. RELATED WORK
Load balancing is a considerable important issue in cloud computing. The related argument to the aspect is proposed in literature [6] . However, hundreds or thousands of computers can execute the algorithm all the time in cloud computing environment, while the literature does not propose an appropriate solving method in the energy consumption issue. The dynamic method to reduce the voltage utilization is presented in literature [3] . Set up the voltage with the use of a dynamic method and adopting some mobile devices to accelerate the reduction of energy consumption is introduced in literature [4] . Dynamically estimation on the basis of Feedback method is proposed in literature [14] so that job has the proper executing period. According to the proportion, the number of the period equals to the umber of the resource, and resource cannot be wasted invisibly. As to the usual PC or Single computer, the above several researches can effectively reduce the energy consumption, but it is hard for them to be applied into the cloud computing environment.
Live Placement Approach has been mentioned in the recent research [2] . The method not only reduces the energy consumption in cloud computing environment, but also uses Dynamic Allocate to balance the whole environment so that the energy can be preserved and the advantages in literature [3] [4] [14] can be effectively used to improve its disadvantage. Of course, the improved method is not the only method. A job is divided into many sub-jobs [7] , and then different sub-clouds are given to execute each sub-job so that the executing time can not only be effectively shortened with the use of distributed concept, but also the energy consumption in the executing period can be reduced.
The above discussed literatures can find many methods be effectively executed in cloud computing, but the maximum common is that Deadline is not emphasized. Each job has deadline whose job is finished by itself in actual cloud computing environment. If a job cannot be finished in executing deadline, the process is insignificant. Therefore, in order to conform to the actual situation, the research should consider Deadline situation. In the past, the literature [11] regarded Deadline as a condition to reduce the resource waste. At present, the mentioned Deadline in most researches is discarded and not executed when a job exceeds the executing deadline. At this time, problem of the executing throughput is solved.
If users cannot get the expected result during the process of the requested job, the executing throughput can be reduced. It the considerable executing throughput is not existed in cloud computing environment, SLA (Service Level Agreements), ABA(Abandonment Rate), TSF (Time Service Factor) and TAT(Turn Around Time) may be conflicted. Hence, the energy consumption can be reduced and the whole executing throughput can also be improved for conforming to the condition of SLA. Large jobs can be created to do the experiment before algorithm is scheduled. Aiming at the Input Data measurement, each job's features can be recorded. In order to accord with the actual situation, the research adopts to three performance evaluation procedures: fd1d_heat_explicit.c, linpack bench.c and satisfiability.c. Later, the circle numbers are changed and 180 different jobs are created. 
A. Energy-Efficiency-Scheduling (EES) Algorithm
The research's scheduling strategy can be divided into three phases: The first phase is to sort aiming at all present requested service job Deadline of the system, and then make the scheduling judgment for the Deadline sequent from the small to the large. The second phase is to judge whether operating machine can be finished in the running Deadline. If there is the kind of the operating machine in the running Deadline, the third phase's judgment can be directly executed. If there is not the kind of the operating machine in the running Deadline, any machine can not have the ability to finish the job during the executing deadline and return the results to Client. At this time, the job can be discarded by the system and the directly served to the next job. The third phase is aiming at those jobs which can be finished before Deadline, and then selecting those machines whose job just consumes the minimum Power number during the process of executing job as the configuration, and the most proper machine which can place the job can be decided. The job can be effectively configured into the machine which can produce the minimum Power number after the above judgments, and then the effect of the job concentration configuration can be achieved, namely, cloud computing system achieves the features of improving the utilization and reducing the energy consumption.
B. Experimental Environment
Firstly the research evaluates all job's features, such as job's executing time, job's improved utilization in different machines. The partial contents are as shown in the Table I and Table II with the aim of algorithm judgment. The job Deadline and the possibly consumed power number with the use of the recorded information can be calculated. The job Deadline is defined as follows: pulsing the executing time in each job machine, and then calculating its algorithm average, lastly multiplying a ratio. As to the energy consumption aspect, the algorithm just aims at the computing schedule so that the consumed wattage is the basic condition for CPU scheduling. According to the Blade CPU specification provided in the SPEC network, the maximum consumed wattage and the minimum consumed wattage measured by SPEC can be queried, and then the consumed wattage when each machine improves 1% utilization can be calculated. If the machine's standby utilization is assumed as 5% (just the resident programs, such as antivirus, are executing), the maximum utilization is 100%. The possibly consumed wattage when each machine improves 1% utilization with the use of the following formula can be calculated for no equipments can precisely measure the liner growing values. The formula (1) is defined as follows: are the maximum and the minimum utilization respectively.
After calculating each machine's possibly consumed wattage of each percentage with the use of formula (1), and then multiplying the job improved utilization recorded in the machine, that is, each job's microsecond consumed wattage in different machines can be achieved. Deadline and the wattage's recording contents are as shown in the Table III and Table IV. TABLE I  JOB'S EXECUTING TIME IN DIFFERENT MACHINES   M1  M2  M3  M4  M5  M6  M7  M8  M9  M10  JOB1  210  210  210  210  210  210  350  350  350  350  JOB2  140  140  140  140  140  140  460  460  460  460  JOB3  80  80  80  80  80  80  400  400  400  400  JOB4  330  330  330  330  330  330  490  490  490  490  JOB5  190  190  190  190  190  190  540  540  540  540  JOB6  160  160  160  160  160  160  580  580  580  580  JOB7  280  280  280  280  280  280  680  680  680  680  JOB8  410  410  410  410  410  410  80  80  80 All information can begin to execute the algorithm's scheduling after being established, and then configure the requested service job to the most proper machine.
The paper takes three jobs and five machines as an example, the collected data before the executing algorithm are shown in the Table Ⅴ and Table Ⅵ respectively.
First of all, the algorithm's judging sequence after being sorted by the Deadline is JOB2→JOB3→JOB1. From the perspective of JOB2's Deadline, all machines which are not operated just find that M1, M3 and M4 can be finished before Deadline. The energy consumption must plus the starting-up's Base Power during the executing JOB2 for the three machines are in the situation which is not operated, the base power is as follows:
M1:800 + 2676.24 = 3476.24 M3:2000 + 1932 = 3932 M4:1400 + 8295 = 9695 From the perspective, if the JOB2 is configured into M1, the JOB2 can be executed before Deadline and can possess the minimum consumed power. When the job is configured into M1, the information must be recorded as follows:
M1.Runtime: 180ms Total Power: 3476.24W Next, the JOB3 continues to be judged. JOB3 will judge whether M1 can be finished before Deadline when M1 is in the operation state. The recording Runtime in the machine muse be added during the judgment for the executing sequence of M1 already has JOB2. The algorithm judgment is as follows: if (M1.Runtime+JOB3.Runtime<= JOB3.Deadline) then do Allocate JOB3 to M1; else Consider other machine Figure 4 . Judging whether the job can be finished before Deadline JOB3 can also be configured into M1 to do the executing process after Fig 4 algorithm's judgment . Therefore, JOB3 is unnecessary to consider the nonoperating machines, just needs to be configured into M1 directly, and the recorded information are as follows:
M1.Runtime: 380ms Total Power: 8465.84W In the meantime, JOB1 does the distribution in terms of the judgment, but finds that JOB1.Runtime (on M1) plus M1.Runtime must be larger than JOB1.Deadline. Therefore, other machines which are not operated must be judged and then do the configuration. Only M3, M4 and M5 can be finished before Deadline given in Table 3 The distributed results have considerable improvements to the whole environment base power and execution after all job are judged.
IV. EFFICIENCY ANALYSIS
The research adopts two efficiency evaluation standards: Energy consumption and Carries out strength. Energy consumption is defined as the whole consumed energy number during the implementation of the job in the system. if the energy consumption is as small as possible， the highest effect can be achieved . Carries out strength is the ratio between the executing job number and the requested service sum in the system. Carries out strength is the ratio between the executing job number and the requested service sum in the system. if Carries out strength is as large as possible， the highest effect can be achieved
A. Comparing Strategy
The research adopts Deadline to regard the scheduling EDF algorithm as the control group, except our EES algorithm. Earlier-Deadline-First (EDF) begins to serve according to the minimum Deadline, and then selects the machine which can make the job be finished in the shortest time as the configuration.
B. Data Analysis and Experimental Result
Fig 5 evaluates algorithm's executing throughput. No matter how much the Deadline ratio is, the job number discarded by EES algorithm is 0, however, when Deadline ratio is 2.2 in the EDF algorithm, the job number discarded by EDF is more than EES algorithm. What's worse, when the Deadline ratio is 1.5, the discarded job number is the whole job number's 1/6. Hence, EES's algorithm executing throughput is obviously better. Fig 6 evaluates the aspect of the starting-up machine number. No matter how much Deadline ratio is in the EDF algorithm, the starting-up amount of the machines are assumed as 25. The starting-up amount in the EES algorithm can be reduced with the increasing of Deadline ratio. The experimental data shows that the starting-up amount is approaching 2 when Deadline is infinite. However, no matter how large Deadline ratio in the EDF algorithm is the starting-up amount are 25. According to the energy saving concept, if the consumed wattage in the starting-up machine is very high, it may approaches to half of the maximum consumed wattage in the machine. Hence, less opening a machine is a method of saving power. According to the shown results in the data diagram, compared with EDF algorithm, the EES algorithm's starting-up amount is less. Therefore, the consumed energy saving in the EES algorithm is obviously larger than EDF algorithm's. Fig 7 compares the executing total consumed energy number in the two algorithms. Before Deadline ratio reaches to 2.5, the total consumed energy number in the EDF algorithm is less than EES algorithm's for the discarded job number in the EDF algorithm is higher than EES algorithm's. However, after Deadline ratio reaches to 2.5, the two algorithms can make all jobs be served. The Fig indicates that the total consumed energy number in the EES algorithm is less than EDF algorithm's. As to the problem of the unit, the difference seems not very large in the Fig. If the unit is smaller, the difference between the two algorithms is very obvious.
Before Deadline ratio reaches to 2.5, the EDF algorithm's Runtime is less than EES algorithm's for the total executing job number in the EDF algorithm is less than EES algorithm's and nearly all jobs are finished in the EES algorithm. However, after Deadline ratio reaches to 2.5, the two algorithms can execute all jobs. Thee whole runtime in the EDF algorithm is less than EES algorithm's for the starting-up amount in EDF algorithm is more than EES algorithm's from the paralleled solved perspective. However, its difference is not very large, that is, although the starting-up machine amount in EES algorithm is less than EDF algorithm's, the runtime in the EES algorithm nearly equals to EDF algorithm's. The research is developed to design an algorithm which can achieve the effect of energy saving by considering Deadline and Energy consumption. Compared with the proposed Earlier Deadline First (EDF) in the past, according to the experimental data, the proposed Energy Efficiency Scheduling (EES) in the paper can effectively improve the utilization and then achieve the effect of the energy saving in the cloud computing environment no matter that it is in the whole energy consumption, the amount of the executing job and the number of the startup. However, there are many methods to improve its efficiency in the whole system environment. The following listed points make the effect of the energy saving more obvious:
If the abnormity of environment and job can be improved, the experimental results are more precise and pervasive.
The environment is used the machine as the configuration, the amount of job is surpass to the machine amount so that machine has large burden. However, dynamic configuration can cause extra energy consumption and burden. Therefore, whether using the dynamic configuration technology also needs to be evaluated.
The information of each job should be known in the algorithm in advance, such as the executing time in each machine, the size of utilization with the use of machine. It is hard to get this information with the directly predicable method. Therefore, Nagios [5] , ganglia [15] and other supervising software can be used to monitor each machine and get its stated information in the future. Hence, this historical information can be used as the basis to the configuration scheduling.
